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Within the field of childhood studies, research is unsurprisingly often focused on children. Situating my pedagogical work within a posthuman research ethic, I am inspired by feminist common worlding methods by Nxumalo (2016) , Pacini-Ketchabaw, Kind, and Kocher (2017) , Taylor and Pacini-Ketchabaw (2019) , and Taylor and Blaise (2014) , who propose that it is not only humans who matter in the making of worlds. In this paper, I propose a methodological orientation that decenters the human (researcher and child) and highlights possibilities that emerge when research is conceived as an act of making-with. Disrupting anthropocentric and neoliberal logics of predictable, homogenous, self-making processes, making-with involves a reliance on sympoetic relations of multiple, interdependent components whose trajectories are entangled within "complex, dynamic, responsive, situated, historical systems" (Haraway, 2016, p. 58) . Paying attention to materials that exist beyond human selfmaking practices, making-with offers a radical reconfiguration in the construction of knowledge and subjectivities by situating meaning within ineffable, irregular, and impermanent moments with others.
The purpose of this paper is to disrupt what Haraway (1988) refers to as the "god-like trick" of qualitative research, where longstanding ethnographic methodological legacies signify and appropriate complex worlds into a transcendental myth of knowability in the service of an ongoing Euro-colonial rational. Tentatively tracing the movements and emerging storylines of my encounters in India, I attend to the intersections of seemingly disparate materials, specifically a child's pencil and waste materials, and the ways in which they come together/apart and gather meaning among local/global red dust assemblages. In paying attention to how these materials might come to matter in relation with each other (Barad, 2007) and particularly with India's red dust, I highlight the active histories/presences that shape their ontologies with/in this particular place as deeply permeated by colonialism. Moreover, I argue that familiar ethnographic constructs of researcher objectivity separate humans from their relational, felt accountabilities to the places in which they live and, under the guise of political impartiality, reinforce research practices that allow for disconnection and ecological exploitation. Here, I aim to trouble neutralizing research conventions where, as M' charek (2013) so cogently states, "the factness of facts depends on their ability to disconnect themselves from the practices that helped produce them" (p. 436). Using sympoetics as an entry point toward an anticolonial methodological commitment that foregrounds partial, situated knowledges (Haraway, 1988) , I highlight the affectual movements of materials within temporal place stories to begin mapping out a research process that is felt, implicated, and messy.
Unsettling ethnographic methods and the ethics of red dust
Within the context of childhood studies, ethnographic methodologies have often accounted for place as the definable site of research, where naming and ordering phenomena is centralized in the validity of field work. Yet, place has also been reconceptualized as materially discursive (Taylor & Pacini-Ketchabaw, 2015a) , negotiated with felt value (Tuan, 1977) , and imbued with sociocultural and political tensions (Tuck & McKenzie, 2015) , tensions that may be unwittingly obscured in the doings of cross-cultural ethnographic research. Criticisms of the colonial nature of ethnographic research are not new. It has been widely argued that systematized ethnographic methods reinforce a positivist desire to attain and disseminate the "truth" of a particular place and are extensions of a colonial desire to manage and control land/bodies (Said, 1978; Smith, 2012) . These methods dissolve possibilities for multiple ways of knowing by appropriating difference into existing Western frameworks of study (Argyrou, 2017) . Following Nxumalo and Cedillo (2017) , these "grand narratives" of Eurocentric action that "center a universal human subject" are particularly common in research within childhood studies (p. 101).
While many qualitative methods encourage researchers to suspend their judgments to eliminate human influence Disrupting the colonial gaze of explanatory qualitative writing, Tuck and McKenzie (2015) have described this sort of living research practice, not by means of method, but of "resonance: a continual process of crafting" (p. 92) that uses theory as a tool to sculpt and (re)sculpt the formation of concepts as they emerge, as opposed to a set of formalized methods. These formations are never whole, stable, or separate from the researcher, and so are permeated with multiple overlapping histories. Yet, noticing and becoming vulnerable to these histories requires a particular onto-epistemological orientation in research. As Haraway (1988) writes, both the researcher and her emerging conceptualizations are eternally partial as both are in part and a part of the world she studies. This partiality is not meant to be controlled or regulated; it is a central quality of sympoetic writing which disrupts ethnographic legacies of a knowable, generalizable subject serving a single story. Sympoetics invites a collision of multiple parts where materials and ideas flow together, fill with intensity, spill, and drop a ripple in the world that provokes us to think. Attuning to the sympoetics of place requires a researcher's embodied implication in all facets of study. As such, researchers must closely attend to sensorial affects of movement with materials and the multiple storylines that come together in ways which unsettle taken-for-granted assumptions about the places in which we live. Sympoetics then, like red dust, becomes a meeting place (Kind, 2010) where past-present-future stories bump up against each other, temporarily settle, and open possible worlds that were previously unimagined.
Despite/with anthropocentric regulatory boundaries, the red dust of India moves in every direction, with multiple others and varying speeds. Red dust moves as an assemblage, an open whole-a relentless ravelling and unravelling of multiple components emerging both within a situated place and among larger subterranean roots that inventively co-configure its movements in relation with others (Colebrook, 2006) . The red dust of India is a complex web of contingencies, temporalities that move with the rhythms of its connections. Multiple forms are in constant negotiation within its many paths, and while some may strengthen certain connections at a larger scale, these formations are simultaneously interceded by seemingly small or mundane encounters within situated spaces (Tsing, 2015) . Within localized encounters, red dust has the potential to collide with unfamiliar forms in ways that enact novel responses, producing a momentary essence of difference within shifting patterns. Red dust is always in transition and holds no wholly definitive attributes as it mediates among the local/global. When I arrived home from India, the discomfort of signifying red dust with a single story and extracting "findings" among its relations pushed me to abandon my messy desk of data for over two months. Like a cantankerous child, discomfort pushed me away but cried for my attention. My trails were marked with footprints smaller than my own, a tell-tale sign she was following. Always in the back of my mind, she would call me to remember her, regardless of whatever distraction I tried to find in a bustling Vancouver summer. At the end of each day, I returned to my apartment, where I knew she would be waiting-owning her space in the farthest corner of my living room. She named me a trespasser in my own home. I imagined collecting the fragments of data spread over my desk and organizing them into colour-coded files. Perhaps then I could think logically about this research. Perhaps then she might be quiet. I could find patterns, synthesize my understandings, and present findings in a coherent way. I could return to my composed, scholarly self. In taking up this practice, I learned more acutely about the formations of writer's block. Following Pacini-Ketchabaw, Kind, and Kocher (2017) , materials are not empty. Before human encounter, they hold lives and purposes. As I hold on to the eclecticity of the scattered pieces across my desk and become informed by the sensations they create, these materials tell lively stories of the places from which they hail. In this sense, materials are never outside of the place they come from or arrive to-just as every idea I gather in touching them is like a place I have visited (Ingold & Hallam, 2007) . As Ingold and Hallam (2007) write, I may arrive through many different paths, circle around, stay awhile or leave, but each time I revisit an idea, and a material, it is a bit different. Shaped by memories and experiences of my previous visit, it changes, as the world-and I-do not stand still. Each piece of data I hold carries rich histories of the places it has grown from, and its ontology is continually reworked through its relations with others. 
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Wrapping my hand around a pencil I received from an educator in Goa, its wood painted yellow and heavy with weight-a child's name etched along its side-I am all of a sudden carrying with it stories of its place. Pastpresent histories of British colonialism in India and the situated particularities of Portuguese rule in Goa reinforce the structures and processes through which this pencil gathers meaning. These histories play out in the daily lives of materials and their ontological significance. This pencil has scribbled through English tests, deciphered mathematical problems, and sketched portraits of the Catholic Saint Francis Xavier. It traces Euro-Western stories of children's psychological development-of ages and stages and fine motor control. Yet, this pencil also scribbles through one-way lines sketched from the global North to South and draws attention to Goa's sustained legacy of local artisanry, traditional drawing practices, and calligraphy. This pencil enacts potential in the brilliantly ordinary moments of children's resistance-of margin doodlings, passed notes, and the hidden artistry of textbook "graffiti. " When its work for the day is complete, it rests in a small plastic pencil case decorated with Justin Bieber stickers and tucked inside the cubby of a small wooden school desk. This pencil's marks are of graphite. Extracted from metamorphic rock compound after millions of years of intense sedimentary carbon reduction-solidified dust (collective land/animal/waste particles)-and mechanically recomposed with clay, yellow pencil stories affirm that there are no loose parts within red dust assemblages. The seemingly benign aesthetics of the life of this pencil matter. They are relentlessly mediated among local/global discursivities, colliding with and shaping the formations of the ecologies in which they are situated and, as such, are lively performers in relation with India's red dust.
Materials such as this pencil are not passive or static as if they are merely waiting for humans to act on them; rather, their movements are performed in relentless relation and indeterminacy within human and more-thanhuman worlds (Barad, 2007) . Continually regenerating within the socio-political and ecological conditions in which they are positioned, materials do not exist within neutral or solidified spaces. The ways in which this child's pencil lives amid red dust assemblages are highly political as its possible movements are interdependent on its social value within a neoliberal landscape. Following Ahmed (2008) , "how we are touched by what comes near" is contingent on the value materials hold within the social configurations in which they are positioned (p. 124). Thus, the histories, presences, and political circumstances of a specific place are manifested in material-encounters. These affects inform how materials come to matter, what they do, and, with this, how humans respond to them. In this way, attuning to the material discursivity of this pencil provokes an attention to the structures and stories which enable it to exist and perform in particular ways. This attention to materials and movements poses ethical obligations that become visible when research is imagined as living, not outside of, but within the flows and poetics of deceptively ordinary everyday life.
Materials are always becoming, forming and reforming amid sticky histories and improvisational gestures of inthe-moment encounters (Ingold, 2013) . Despite an anthropocentric imaginary that separates humans from the life of material and natural worlds, humans and materials continually affect and are affected by each other (Barad, 2007) . Yet, noticing these affectual entanglements requires that we consider ourselves as vulnerable to and with materials, across shared yet unequal spaces of precarity (Hird, 2012) . This onto-epistemological commitment to collective ecological life with others has been central in Indigenous knowledges for millennia (Hunt, 2014; Tuck, 2010) and continues to unsettle colonial dichotomies of nature/culture that reinforce human superiority and land exploitation. Following Tuck and McKenzie (2015) , if researchers are to pay attention and respond to ongoing colonial histories at play in encounters with materials, then place must first be rethought beyond methodological
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frames that subjugate its passivity:
Place is not merely a neutral backdrop, a bounded and antiquated concept, or only a physical landscape … place is mobile, shifting over time and space and through interactions with flows of people, other species [and] social practices. At a more localized level, place both influences social practices as well as performs and (re)shapes through practices and movements of individuals and collectives. Place is interactive and dynamic due to time-space characteristics. Disparate realities determine not only how place is experienced but also how it is understood and practiced (e.g., in relation to culture, geography, gender, race, sexuality, age, or other identifications and experiences). (Tuck & McKenzie, 2015, p. 635) Humans are in perpetual relation with place, and thus place is integral to colonial practices. Methods which distance humans from their connections with place disregard past-present histories, possible futurities, and the socio-political tensions with which place is entwined. This positioning of place as merely a vacant stage for human activity perpetuates a dichotomy of active humans / inactive nature that is embedded within colonial rationalities of human control and conquest over natural worlds (Taylor, 2017) . |In this sense, meaning is extracted from ecological origins and appropriated into easily digestible fragments. The multiple others who once nourished it are wrung out and deemed excessual.
These logics of fragmentation allow for continual settler exploitation and appropriation of Indigenous lands and erasures of Indigenous bodies (Nxumalo, 2016; Simpson, 2014) . Under the mask of methodological neutrality, the banality of this violence becomes possible when knowledge is conceived within Euro-Western research measures that pacify the liveliness of more-than-human worlds and the political discourses at play in humanplace relations. Thus, movement toward more ethical, politically conscious research accountabilities in the field of childhood studies necessitates that methodologies "grapple with, interruptively respond to, as well as work through the doubts, complicated frictions, discomforts, knots and silences" (Nxumalo, 2016, p. 641 ) that already live in everyday encounters with place-if we choose to notice them.
Connections with place are deeply imbued with/in colonial systems. Therefore, it is impossible to remember my experiences with place, and the red dust of India, without also remembering the colonial histories/presences whose intersections position me now to think and write against them. Sympoetics may offer a possible yet risky entry point to writing with place in ways that are situated within paradoxical and contingent storylines and insistent on the irreducible difference of local knowledges. In rethinking place as discursively alive with particular histories and presences with which I am entangled, my research process becomes explicitly informed by its intensities, sensations, and the multiple stories its materials provoke. In this way, my positionality here as a settler-researcher is implicated, imperfect, and attentive to poetics which aim to disrupt the knowability of childhoods and place. This approach requires a place-specific, relational ethic that moves beyond commonly accepted institutionalized thought in academia (Berry, Do Nascimento, & Pacini-Ketchabaw, 2018) whereby the researcher maintains a clean distance from the messiness of lived experience. Following Haraway (1988) , this situated partiality decenters the positivist illusion of a researcher's objectivity and names her as vulnerable to and with place. At this location, the myth of the innocent, all-seeing researcher is no longer available, and as Haraway (1988) writes, is where "the knowing self is partial in all its guises, never finished, whole, simply there and original; it is always constructed and stitched together imperfectly, and therefore able to join with another, to see together without claiming to be another" (p. 586). In this way, grounding the construction of knowledges in partial material encounters calls on researchers to become accountable to research that is contaminating to, and contaminated by, place. This work is nontranscendental and nonneutral, specific to felt values of a particular place and subsequently lives with/in what are often tensioned, uncomfortable spaces of difference.
Approaching my data with linear thought processes that seek to extract, codify, and analyze place relations not only enacts violent assumptions of knowability but also effectively enhances a distance from lived accountabilities to materials and place. Enacting this separation makes it possible to disregard the existence of Indigenous peoples whose epistemologies, ontologies, and cosmologies are so intricately braided here. Under the veil of objectivity, qualitative research processes are better able ignore red dust assemblages as mediated among racialized, gendered, socio-political power axes-relentlessly spilling past even the most sealed boundaries of Cartesian categorical thought. In relinquishing discomfort and finding ease in an assurance of clean, controlled bias and measurable findings, the consequences of my work are no longer mine. Rather, they live within institutionalized mechanics of modern research procedure. Despite my supposed sterility and superiority, their effects linger. In this way, an ethical obligation to research with place demands much more than methodological logics that are steeped in anthropocentric separation, as the affectual livelihoods of materials move far beyond any human-conceived form. With this said, my messy desk of data is oozing with reverberations from India and their aftershocks throb with a provocation: How might I grapple with/in/out-of place in a response that is both inventively ephemeral and consequential?
The ephemeral red dust of India finds its way into every crevice. Instructed by discomfort, I notice past-present histories alive in my encounters with red dust. Sympoetics allows me the space to better hear discomfort, hover in in-between spaces, and pay attention to the training I have received as a settler-colonial subject to inertly exempt myself from my entanglement with these more-than-human ecologies. As I struggle to reimagine where this sort of research process might take me and what ripples it may produce, I cannot help but wonder, how have past-present colonial dreams of production and social efficiency separated me from my entanglement and accountabilities with place-and to what consequence?
Growing up in a dominantly Western culture, rooted in the coproduction of capitalism and science (Smith, 2012) , I have been nurtured with an ideological sense of social separation from the land I walk on. Neoliberal descriptions of the place I live in might infer that I am indeed existing in a sort of bubble-the human world, a place that is disconnected, even superior, to the organic spaces around it. In my Vancouver home, I live with walls around me, I walk on a floor suspended from the earth, and I look outside through the protection of glass windows. My skin is warm, my feet are clean, and I hold an assurance of safety in a man-made isolation. Beneath my kitchen sink, swept dust and household garbage are kept in a plastic bin. I seal its lid, hiding the pungent smell of rotting waste, thrown out materials and my accountability to their violence. I wonder, where is "out"? Living within neocolonial structures that reinforce the illusion of a divide between nature and culture, I become quickly detached from the grounding histories of place and the socio-political conditions that allow me the privilege of benefiting from the myth that I am indeed separate, even superior. With concrete and glass framing my experiences, dust buried at the bottom of my garbage bin and waste materials out of sight in darkened cupboards, how have I been engaging with place, and to what capacity?
As Hird (2012) highlights, "nature relentlessly flows, but not in ways that are necessarily compatible with human flourishing" (p. 464). While some humans have the ability to ignore these flows in ways that maintain consumptive logics and preferred neoliberal lifestyles, waste materials continue to thrive in lively, interdeterminate relations that effectively leak past the boundaries of waste containers and human imaginaries. Hird's (2012 Hird's ( , 2013 studies of the microbial underground of landfills illuminate that most of the transformative action of waste materials happens well beyond human engineering capacities. Following systems' bacterial undergrowth, Hird demonstrates how waste materials engage in complex processes of making with others-of sympoiesis. Collectively metabolizing discarded objects and producing leachate, microbial bacteria cogenerate compositions of liquid, often toxic, constituents that seep into surrounding water, soil, plant, and animal bodies. Despite human attempts to control leakages, these vigorous waste ecologies continue to coproduce inventive social forms that exist in the inhuman domain of "geobacteria liveliness" (Hird, 2012, p. 458) .
These inventive social formations initiated by capitalist modernity are not new phenomena, nor are they geographically contained. More than halfway across the globe, children in Goa often hold visibly intimate relationships with waste materials. The discourses of global consumerism manifest here as an intricately designed and expansive system of slums made entirely of reimagined wastetreasures. Here, the vibrant life of waste holds a visible ontological livelihood in relation with human and more-than-human others, demonstrating the "inherent indeterminacy of the world rendered determinate, by human and inhuman alike" (Hird, 2013, p. 465) . Community-built and ever-evolving, the slums are bustling with people and materials from every corner of the subcontinent. Human and waste materials live here in contingent and contradictory relationships that continue to push the gravitational limits of horizontal and vertical space-a never-ending game of waste-based Jenga. Mountains of plastic bottles and colourful bits of trash that line the streets here are more than merely human excess, they take shape in this place as playgrounds for school children and troughs for wild pigs and dogs-among infinite other uses. A close friend who is local to this place would often tell me, "anything is possible in India. "
While the global distribution of wealth allows Western countries such as Canada to afford solid waste management systems that place garbage "out of sight and out of mind" (Hird, 2013) , families in Goa often have little access to regular trash collection. Their lives become intimately entangled with the physicality of waste materials and the toxicity they bring. Many of the families I spent time with in India live in homes with aluminum-sheet walls and holes where the sun and wind peek through, the kitchen floor is compacted dust, and the windows are recycled meshed wire. A home is shared with an ecology of uninvited local critters and changing weather-the lines distinguishing human and natural worlds are inevitably blurred. Here, both red dust and waste move beyond boundaries of inside/outside and are a visual indication of common worlds where there is no "out" there. In As an emerging scholar situated in Western mechanisms of educational progress, I exist in a neoliberal social landscape that tends to look ahead rather than around. I consider what it means to be "forward thinking" as I research with place in the context of childhood studies. I wonder what might happen if I shift my gaze, notice place, its materials-and pay intimate attention to the contingent, uneven natures of the where of research (Tuck & McKenzie, 2015) . Attuning to the lively doings of the place in which I am a visitor and the violent histories heavy in its materials, I am learning that being critically informed by the place I am engaging with requires me to pay attention to "spatialized processes of settler colonialism … and extend beyond considerations of the social to more deeply consider the land, materials, non-human inhabitants and their characteristics as they determine and manifest place" (Tuck & McKenzie, 2015, p. 635) . Moving away from research methods that seek to regulate my experiences as separate and superior to the dynamic happenings of place, sympoetics attunes to affective, contradictory, and partial readings of data as events that move beyond human reason. With this conceptualization of place, seemingly disparate materials-red dust, a pencil, and waste materials-come to matter because of their relationalities within common worlds and the ongoing colonial histories/presences that inform their ontologies. In this way, researchers are called to pay attention to their implication with/in movements of past/present, local/ global assemblages and the lively performances of more-than-human others. Thinking with sympoetics of place, I am better able to situate my knowledge as eternally fragmented and teased up in white-bodied, settler-colonial past/present trajectories and attend to the politically contested and transformative possibilities of materials and place in research.
Thinking with red dust formations
India's red dust is so much more than tiny particles of land and waste matter. It has an unparalleled ability to move in-between solidified forms. Situated in the space between one and other, between is often a taut, non-neutral physical location of difference. A research ethic that embodies an ethos of red dust requires a responsiveness to the unfamiliar that is sparked in these in-between spaces, where research must stay with the trouble of an unanswerable question (Haraway, 2016) . These encounters between one and other cultivate an affectual pulse that reverberates in suspended conjunction, where one and other meet with sustained distinction. In this way, the unknowability of the other is the basis of artistic engagement (Cinquemani, 2018) and of the sympoetics of place. Through the use of sympoetics, I do not seek to relay "what happened" in India, explain phenomena or moral judgments; rather, I aim to allude to "a condition" in which I find myself while doing, making, and creating within a particular place and time (Phelan & Rogoff, 2001, p. 34) . Attuning to this condition provokes a careful attention to others and the past-present histories that inform their movements. Like red dust, sympoetics is never stable or knowable. Rather, it tentatively gathers form through a composition of words, rhythms, their collective imperfections, and the subjectivities of those who read it across locations of difference. Haraway (1988) writes that as researchers we ought to make room for "surprises and ironies at the heart of all knowledge production" (p. 594). She asserts "we are not in charge of the world. We just live here and try to strike up noninnocent conversations by means of our prosthetic devices" (p. 594). As I think with the sympoetics of red dust, I foreground that this writing is not complete; it is not to be taken as a whole story or direct translation of experience. Saturated in my own partiality as I encounter the ever-dynamic happenings of materials and place, my presence is entangled, not only with the place where I live, but also with the places where I have lived-the multiple histories and sensational geographies of my existence up to this point, as well as the potential for beyond. I situate sympoetics as temporal, messy, and in many ways intentionally incoherent, to make space for affectual resonances that fall beyond solely textual accounts. I aim to twist the spirit in new and unfamiliar directions (Springgay, 2008) , wrenching the body's affectual response and disallowing the comfort of a familiar thought. I play with words and rhythm to shape my experiences with India in a tentative body. In no way are sympoetics able to capture India as a place-that is not the point. More so, sympoetics allows me to craft meaning as tentative, becoming, and eternally co-compositional. It gives me a platform to notice, to grapple with, and to complicate what it means to be a visiting researcher on lands likely colonized by my own European ancestors, as I continue to benefit from the position I have gained through these histories. This is my untidy attempt at making sense of pedagogical work in ways that highlight the banalities of settler colonialism at play in ethnographic research and the troubles of common sense. Through artful attentiveness and processes of sympoetic interpretation, my intention is to attune to the very possibility of relations across un/common worlds and my accountabilities toward thinking research as otherwise.
Swaying the wheels of my chair back and forth, hearing them roll across my wood floor, I sit at my desk with discomfort and notice a change in our project. Merely inviting her, sitting with her, is not enough, it risks my eventual acceptance and her ultimate disappearance. Thinking sympoetically with place requires me to actively contribute to her irregularities, and provoke a perpetual unease that dances alongside her temporal formations. To notice and attend to place in ways that move like red dust. Slow, twisted, and tentative, I start to etch out a map of my data. This is merely a place for beginnings. 
India is a kaleidoscope that never stops turning
